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W e theoretically study a pulsed stim ulated two-photon

Ram an outcoupler for an atom laser using a full three-

dim ensionaldescription. A �nite-tem perature trapped Bose-

condensed atom ic gas is treated self-consistently by the

Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov equations.The m odelisclosely re-

lated to a recent experim ent on optical outcoupling [E.W .

Hagley etal.,Science283,1706 (1999)].W eanalyzethem o-

m entum distribution ofthe outputatom s and show how the

output beam m ay be used as a probe ofthe quantum state

for the trapped atom ic gas and how it could be engineered

and controlled in a nonlinearway.

03.75.Pp,03.75.K k,03.75.Hh

The generation ofBose-Einstein condensates (BECs)

ofweakly interacting atom ic gases has the potentialto

open a whole new area in atom optics; coherent atom

optics. To do this, a well-controlled source of coher-

ent m atter waves needs to be developed. Rudim en-

tary coherentm atterwave sources(\atom lasers")have

been engineered experim entally [1,2],butthereisa need

for sustained developm ent. In this Letter we present a

quantum -m echanical,three-dim ensional(3D),ab initio

treatm entofa pulsed Ram an outcouplerfora BEC.W e

dem onstrate how the output ofthe atom laser can be

engineered and how it m ay be used as a probe ofthe

quantum and therm alpropertiesofthe BEC.W e use a

well-tested self-consistent �eld-theoreticaltreatm ent to

describe the �nite-tem perature, m ulti-m ode BEC (the

analogy ofthe cavity in a conventionallaser),and well

controlled and detailed approxim ations for the output

coupling to a quasicontinuum ofstates.

A fundam entaldi�erence between opticaland atom

lasersisthatatom sinteractwhile photonsdo not.This

signi�cantly com plicatesthetheoreticalanalysisofatom

lasers,ascom pared to opticallasers.Studiesusing clas-

sicalm ean �elds (e.g.G ross-Pitaevskiiequation) disre-

gard therm aluctuations,decoherence,and inform ation

about quantum statistics. Due to the inevitable com -

putational di�culty of a com plete 3D analysis, there

hasnotexisted beforea rigorous3D,m ulti-m ode,�nite-

tem perature description for an outcoupler of an atom

laser,despite a notable research activity on atom laser

outputtheory in recentyears[6{12].

W e study a pulsed outcoupling which is am enable to

a sim plertheoreticaldescription than a generalcontinu-

ous coupling,since it allowsus to reach the M arkovian

lim itand toignoreany nontrivialcoherencesbetween the

trapped and free m odes. A non-M arkovian outputm ay

em erge in the continuouscase [7,12],which,in a m ulti-

m ode description for the trapped gas,can lead to very

com plicated nonequilibrium dynam ics.

W e start from the Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB)

[3,4]�eld theory fortheBose-condensed atom s,harm oni-

callytrappedin internalleveljci,in therm odynam icequi-

librium .TheHam iltonian density forthetrapped atom ic

gasalonereads

H 1 =  
y
c(H

(c)
cm � �

(c)) c +
gc

2
 
y
c 

y
c c c; (1)

where H
(c)
cm � � �h

2
r

2
=(2m )+ m !2r2=2 isthe center-of-

m assHam iltonian in an isotropictrap with frequency !.

Theinteraction strength gc � 4�ac�h
2
=m isgiven in term s

ofthe s-wave scattering length ac,and �(c) denotesthe

chem icalpotential.In theHFB theory wedecom posethe

condensate and the noncondensate fractionsinto m utu-

ally orthogonalsubspacesand expand the �eld operator

 c(r)= �(r)� b +
X

n

[un(r)�n � v
�
n(r)�

y
n]; (2)

where the quasiparticle creation and annihilation oper-

ators �yn and �n obey the standard bosonic com m uta-

tion relations[3].The BEC wavefunction �(r)satis�es

the generalized G ross-Pitaevskiiequation with the ther-

m alpopulation acting as an externalpotential[4]. W e

self-consistently solve forthe m ode functionsun and vn
and the BEC density pro�le (as explained in detailin

Ref.[4]) in such a way that the Ham iltonian H 1 is di-

agonalin the Popov approxim ation (where two-particle

correlations due to the anom alous average ofthe uc-

tuating �eld operator are neglected). The HFB-Popov

treatm enthas been exceedingly successfulin describing

thepropertiesofBECsin both isotropictraps[4]and,at

relatively low tem peratures,also in anisotropictraps[5].

W estudy theoutcoupling ofthetrapped quantum de-

generate Bose-Einstein gas from internalsubleveljci =

jg;m i to an untrapped level joi = jg;m 00i. W e con-

centrate on a situation where the atom s in level joi

do not experience a m agnetic trapping potential. As

in the NIST experim ents [2]we consider a two-photon

outputcoupling via two noncopropagating lasers: Level

jciisoptically coupled to an electronically excited state

jei = je;m 0i by the laser �eld E 1 with the frequency


1,and state jei is coupled to leveljoi by the driving

�eld E 2 with the frequency 
2. The atom ic transition

frequencies for jci ! jei and jei ! joi are !1 and !2

1
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(!oc � !1� !2),respectively.Thelasersareo�-resonant,

so that the population in level jei rem ains sm all and

spontaneous em ission m ay be ignored. In the rotating

waveapproxim ation (rwa)itisusefulto de�netheslowly

varying �eld operator ~ o = ei(
 1�
 2)t o forleveljoi in

the Heisenberg picture and the positive frequency com -

ponents ~E
+

j = ei
 jtE
+

j ,where
~E
+

j � êjEj(rt)=2. In the

generalform alism weallow forthelaserstobefocused at

the centerofthe trap,although the m ain resultsin this

paper are obtained for nonfocused lasers with a G aus-

sian tim e pro�le: Ej(rt) / e�t
2
=(2�

2
)eikj�r. W e set the

positivez axisto bethedirection ofthem om entum kick

(q � k1 � k2). Forpulsed outcoupling with strong m o-

m entum kick perpendicularto gravity [2],gravity isnot

expected to play asim portantrole asin a rfoutput[1].

Nevertheless,in the diagnostics ofthe trapped BEC,it

would be advantageous to cancelcom pletely the e�ects

ofgravity. W e assum e this is done,e.g.,by m eans of

a pulsed m agnetic �eld gradientor an opticalpotential

during theoutputpulseand ignoregravity in thefollow-

ing analysis.

W e adiabatically elim inate the excited state and keep

only the term sof�rstorderin 1=� 1,the inverse ofthe

one-photon detuning � 1 � !1 � 
1. W ith the outcou-

pling the Ham iltonian density isH 1 + H 2,where

H 2 = ~ y
o(H

(o)
cm � �

(o)� �h�2 + �h�oc)~ o + goc 
y
c
~ y
o
~ o c

+
go

2
~ y
o
~ y
o
~ o ~ o �

�

�h�~ y
o c + H:c:

�

�  
y
c�h�1 c; (3)

and �oc � !oc � 
1 + 
2 is the two-photon detuning,

H
(o)
cm = � �h

2
r

2
=(2m ),and the light-induced levelshifts

�i and the Rabicoupling � arede�ned by

�i(rt)=
jEi(rt)j

2d2i

2�h
2
� 1

; �(rt)=
E1(rt)E

�
2(rt)d1d2

2�h
2
� 1

: (4)

Here the reduced dipole m atrix elem ent d1 (d2) for the

atom ic transition jci! jei(joi! jei)also containsthe

corresponding nonvanishing Clebsch-G ordan coe�cient.

By inserting Eq.(2) into the coupling term s propor-

tionalto � in Eq.(3)we im m ediately observe that,de-

spite introducing the rwa, the creation of one output

atom m ay beassociated with theannihilation ( y
o�n)or

creation ( y
o�

y
n)ofa quasiparticlein a trap [11].Conse-

quently,even atT = 0,and in the weak coupling lim it,

theoutcouplingofan atom can createelem entary excita-

tionsin thequasiparticlevacuum dem onstratinghow the

fullm ultim odeapproach with quasiparticleexcitationsis

unavoidablein obtaining thecom pletedescription ofthe

outcoupling process.

W econsidera low density fortheoutcoupled atom sso

that�(o) ’ 0 and we m ay ignore the term proportional

to go in Eq.(3).M oreover,weexpand theoutputm atter

�eld in the plane wave basis  o(r) =
P

k
hrjkiok,with

hrjki � V�1=2 exp(ik � r),where ok is the annihilation

operatorforthem odek.W em aythen obtain theHeisen-

berg equation ofm otion forslowly varying outputm ode

operators~ok � exp[i(�k + !oc)t]ok with �k = �hk2=(2m ):

_~ok = i
X

k0

�kk0(t)~ok0 + i�
(k)

 c
(t)ei(�k + �oc)t: (5)

W ehavede�ned thecouplingm atrix elem ents,analogous

to the Franck-Condon factors,by �
(k)

f
(t) � hkj�(rt)jfi

and �kk0(t)� hkj[�2(rt)� gocn
(c)(r)=�h]jk0iei(�k �� k 0

)t.The

collisionalinteraction between the trapped and output

atom sistreated sem iclassically: y
o o 

y
c c !  y

o on
(c).

FortheM arkovand Born approxim ation tobevalid we

ignorethedepletion ofthetrapped m odes,requiringthat

thelightonly weakly perturbsthem ,�1 <� !,and thatwe

only coupleoutasm allfraction ofatom s,�� � 1.In the

�rstBorn approxim ationwewrite�n(t)’ �n(� 1 )ei!n t.

Fora continuousoutcoupling theM arkovian lim itwould

be m ore restrictive, since then the atom s should also

leave the interaction region (the trapped gasofsize R)

m uch faster than any tim escale � required to form co-

herencesbetween thetrapped and freem odes,indicating

��hq=m � R. The tim escale � determ ined by the col-

lision rate � � �h=(gocn
(c)) or by the coupling rate 1=�

necessitatesa very strong laserkick q.

In Eq.(5)�kk0 describesthecoupling between thedif-

ferent output m odes as a result of the laser focusing

and the interactionswith the trapped atom s. Forshort

pulses,� � �h=(gocn
(c)),(or when �h

2
q=m � Rgocn

(c))

theatom iccollisionsbetween thetrapped and freeatom s

can beignored during thelasercoupling,and wem ay set

goc ’ 0 in �kk0 [13]. M oreover,ifalso the spatialvari-

ation ofthe laserintensity is negligible overthe atom ic

cloud (nonfocused case),the coupling between the dif-

ferentk m odesvanishesdue to the orthogonality ofthe

plane waves and we obtain �kk0 ’ �2�(k � k0). In this

casethesolution ofEq.(5)reads:

lim
t! 1

~ok(t)=(2i�)=
X

n

h

�n ~�
(k)
un

�2

�
(�k + �

0
oc � !n)

� �
y
n ~�

(k)

v�
n
�2

�
(�k + �

0
oc + !n)

i

+ �b~�
(k)

�
�2

�
(�k + �

0
oc): (6)

Heretheoperators�n and �yn areevaluated atthe ther-

m odynam icequilibrium t! � 1 and �0oc � �oc � �(c)=�h.

The dynam icsofthe coupling m atrix elem entshasbeen

factored out: ~�
(k)

f
� et

2
=�

2

�
(k)

f
(t) = �

(k)

f
(0). W e

also introduced a delta-function with a �nite width �:

��(x) � ��1=2 ��1 exp(� x2=�2). In the lim it of long

pulses� ! 1 the width iszero and ��(x)becom esthe

Diracdelta function.

In Eq. (6) we have ignored the light-induced level

shifts in the delta functions by assum ing a weak cou-

pling �i � !n;�k.The physicalinterpretation ofEq.(6)

isstraightforward.Theexpression representstheoutput

m ode am plitudesafterthe laserpulses,� <
� t.The con-

servation ofthe m om entum isexpressed in the coupling

m atrix elem ents� between the m odes.Theintegrand of

� isnonnegligibleoversom e�nitevolum e,with thechar-

acteristic length scale R 0,resulting in a m om entum un-

certainty�k � 1=R 0.Thedeltafunctionsdictatetheen-

ergy conservation.Dueto the�niteduration ofthepulse

2



thedeltafunctionshaveacquired a�nitewidth,inversely

proportionalto the pulse length; again a direct conse-

quence ofthe Heisenberg uncertainty relation.The sign

ofthequasiparticleenergyin thedeltafunctionsisdi�er-

entin theterm sproportionaltoun and v
�
n corresponding

to the annihilation and creation ofan excitation associ-

ated with the outcoupling ofan atom . In the lim itofa

shortpulse,�2(�k + �
0
oc� !n)

2=4� 1,thedeltafunctions

becom econstant,and weobtain ~ok(1 )’ i��1=2�
(k)

 c
(0),

where c isevaluated in theinitialstatet! � 1 .Then

theoutputafterthepulseisproportionaltoaone-particle

correlation function ofthe trapped atom s:

ho
y

k
oki/

Z

d
3
rd

3
r
0
e
i(k�q)�(r�r

0
)h y

c(r) c(r
0)i: (7)

For a hom ogeneous BEC the output m ode density can

m easurea Fouriercom ponentofthestandard �rst-order

spatialcoherence function. Equation (7)should be con-

trasted to the Bragg spectroscopy which probes two-

particle correlationsofthe trapped atom s[14].

In a m oregeneralcasetheoutputm odedensity isob-

tained from Eq.(6).Ifthecollisionsbetween thetrapped

and the outputatom scannotbe ignored,orifthe laser

isfocused,the result(6)isno longervalid,and we need

to solve the coupled setofdi�erentialequations(5). In

general,evaluating the output �eld boils down to cal-

culating thedynam icsand the coupling m atrix elem ents

�
(k)
un ,etc.In aspherically sym m etrictrap wem ay expand

the m ode functions un(r) =
P

�n�l�m
C �n�l�m ��n�l(r)Y�l�m (�;’)

[sim ilarly for vn(r)] in term s of the radially sym m et-

ric wave functions ��n�l(r) and the sphericalharm onics

Y�l�m (�;’). The sym m etry is sim pli�ed in the case of

nonfocused lasers or when the focused lasers are par-

allel. Then the outcoupling is cylindrically sym m etric

around the direction of the m om entum kick (z axis).

Consequently,the Rabifrequencies �(r;�) are indepen-

dentofthepolarangle’ which can beintegrated analyt-

ically:��n�l�m � hkj�(r;�)juni= hk�;kzj�(r;�)j��n�li,where

we m ay write h�;zjk�;kzi� A�l�m P
j�m j

�l
(z=r)J�m (k��)e

ikzz,

with �2 = x2 + y2.HereJk denotesthe kth orderBessel

function ofthe �rst kind,P m
l

the associated Legendre

function,and A �l�m com plex coe�cients.Asa result,the

m om entum distribution ofthe atom laser is character-

ized by thetwo com ponents,kz and k�,representing the

m om entum along the laserkick and perpendicularto it.

In the num ericalcalculations we consider an outcou-

pling process with nonfocused lasers from an isotropic

3D trap with thetrapping frequency ! = 2� � 100Hzby

evaluatingtheoperatorexpectation valuesfortheoutput

m ode density from Eq.(6). The BEC pro�le,the ther-

m alpopulation,the excitation frequencies !n,and the

quasiparticle m ode functions,un and vn,are solved for

10000 23Na atom swith the scattering length a = 2:8nm

and the coupling strength �� � �(0;0) = 0:05!. This

involvesa self-consistentevaluation ofabout 1000 exci-

tation frequenciesand therespectivem odefunctions[4].

The(2� 2)D coupling m atrix elem ents��n�l�m arenum eri-

callyintegrated for(�n;�l;�m ).W ith 10000atom sthenum -

berofoutcoupled atom sin som eexam plesrem ainssm all,

butitbecom esexperim entally reasonableifwescalethe

resultsforexperim entson severalm illionsofatom s.

AtT = 60nK we obtain 7070 BEC atom sin the trap

with thecorresponding2930atom sin thenoncondensate

fraction.In Fig.1wedisplaythem om entum distribution

ofthe outcoupled atom s corresponding to the di�erent

coupling processes proportionalto �,u n,and v�n. W e

have chosen the detuning �0oc = � 20!,the pulse length

� = 0:5=!,and the m om entum kick q = 0:1 � 4�=�,

where � = 589nm represents the wavelength of light

for typicalopticaltransitions in 23Na. The m om entum

distributionscorresponding to the three di�erentm ech-

anism s are clearly separated due to the di�erent reso-

nance energies. Thisresultsin the spatialseparation of

thethreeoutput�elds,which could beused to probethe

quantum propertiesofthe trapped gas.

FIG .1. The m om entum distribution of the outcoupled

atom salongthedirection ofthem om entum kick (kz)and per-

pendicular to it (k�) representing the coherent output from

the BEC (left),the annihilation (m iddle),and the creation

(right)ofa quasiparticle in thetrap.Thecorresponding pro-

cesses are peaked at kzl ’ 5:6, 6:8, and 5:9 resulting in a

spatialseparation ofthe propagating outputbeam s.

Energy conservation,determ ined by Eq.(6),is opti-

m ized when �q+ �k0
z
+ �k� � �hqk0z=m + �0oc = � !n,wherek

0
z

denotesthem om entum oftheatom salong thelaserkick

relativeto them om entum kick ofthelasers,k0z � q� kz.

W ith q= 0 the outputisspherically sym m etric.Energy

conservation is optim ized for di�erent values ofk0z for

the outputprocessesproportionalto �,u n,orv
�
n,with

� !n and !n representing v�n and un,respectively. The

energy condition is in generalm atched at two di�erent

valuesofk0z.In thecaseofFig.1 weobtain fortheBEC

k0z ’ � 1:9=land k0z ’ 11=l[l� (�h=m !)1=2],represent-

ing the atom sying in the opposite directionsfrom the

trap. However,in general,the two energy m axim a can

representvery di�erent occupation num bers due to the

di�erent strengths ofthe coupling m atrix elem ents. In

particular,m om entum conservation forthecoherentcou-

pling from the BEC isoptim ized when k0z = k� = 0,i.e.,

when �q = � �0oc.In Fig.1 only the�rstm axim um isdis-

played which isapproxim ately threeordersofm agnitude

largerthan the second one. Nevertheless,itis fascinat-

ingthat,with largeBECs,westill�nd param eterregim es

wheretheoutputfrom aBEC m odeisrepresented bytwo

distinguishable fragm entswith an observable num berof

atom s ying in the direction opposite to the laser kick,

indicating a coherentsplitting ofthe BEC output.
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W hether the output distribution is m ore determ ined

by the optim ized energy orm om entum conservation de-

pendson the spatialcon�nem entofthe trap and on the

duration ofthe laser pulses �. In Fig.2 we show the

m om entum distribution for atom s coupled out of the

BEC m ode for three di�erent values of� describing a

transition from well-optim ized m om entum conservation

to well-optim ized energy conservation.

Asthe�nalexam pleweinvestigatethenum berofout-

coupled atom s N o. In Fig.3 we show the num ber of

coherently and incoherently outcoupled atom sasa func-

tion of the pulse length for q = 0:1 � 4�=� and for

di�erent values for the detuning. W e observe that N o

m ay also decrease with increasing �. This seem ingly

counter-intuitive resultcan be explained by noting that

theuncertainty ofenergy conservation decreaseswith in-

creasing pulse length. The �nite-width delta function

in Eq.(6)then approachesthe Dirac delta function and

a nonresonantcoupling becom essuppressed. Even very

sm allchangesofthelaserdetuning �oc can resultin large

m odi�cations ofthe output. Therefore,e.g.,externally

induced levelshiftscould possiblyprovideastronglynon-

linearcontrolofthe atom laseroutput.

FIG .2. The m om entum distribution of the coherently

outcoupled atom sfrom the BEC forthree di�erentvaluesof

the pulse duration �,with �xed �
0

oc = � 10!,N = 7073,and

q = 0:05� 4�=�. W ith �! = 0:6 (left)m om entum conserva-

tion iswell-optim ized representing a peak atkz ’ q ’ 2:2=l.

For longer pulses energy conservation becom es better opti-

m ized resulting in arising second peak at kz ’ 2q. W ith

�! = 0:8 (m iddle)the two peaksexhibitequalhights. W ith

�! = 1:0 (right)energy conservation dom inates.

Theessentialfeaturesofthecoherentoutputin Fig.3

m ay be understood by deriving an approxim ate expres-

sion for the totalnum ber ofatom s,coherently coupled

outfrom the BEC,by assum ing a G aussian density pro-

�le forthe BEC with the width R along the laserkick:

N o � N ��2�2� exp
�

� �
2
�
2(�q + �oc)

2
=2
�

; (8)

where�2 � (qR)2=[(qR)2 + 2(��q)
2].In thederivation of

Eq.(8)we assum ed thatthe width ofthe BEC density

pro�le perpendicular to the laser kick satis�es R �=l�

�!�.The approxim ateexpression (8)describeswellthe

functionaldependenceoftheoutput.In Fig.3thebest�t

isobtained by choosing R � 0:5RT F for�0oc < � 10! and

R � 0:6RT F for �0oc > � 10!,where the Thom as-Ferm i

radiusR T F � l(15N ac=l)
1=5.Forshortpulses2(��q)

2 �

(qR)2,weobtain � ’ 1,and theoutputdependsquadrat-

ically on the pulse length N 0 � N ��2�2. For long

pulses, 2(��q)
2 � (qR)2, the output is linear with

�: N o � N ��2�qR=(
p
2�q)expf� [qR(1+ �oc=�q)=2]

2g.

There is also an interesting interm ediate regim e,where

(qR)2 � 2(��q)
2 and �2 � 1=2. Provided thatthe cou-

pling is su�ciently o�-resonant,so that we sim ultane-

ously have 2 <
� �j�q + �ocj, the exponential factor in

Eq.(8) becom es im portant,and the num ber ofoutput

atom s m ay rapidly decrease as a function ofthe pulse

length for�xed coupling strength.Thisbehaviorresults

from energy conservation and the very narrow energy

width ofthe BEC and is a consequence ofthe genuine

quantum nature of the BEC,as com pared to therm al

atom icensem bleswith a broad energy distribution.
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FIG .3. Thenum berofcoherently outcoupled atom sfrom

the BEC m ode (left) as a function of the pulse length �.

Beginning from the lowest curve, the value of the detun-

ing changes evenly from �
0

oc=! = � 20 to � 10 (�q ’ 10!).

The coherentcoupling dom inatesthe outputclose to T = 0.

The rightplotshows the coherently outcoupled atom s(solid

lines)and thetotalnum berofoutcoupled atom satT = 60nK

(dashed lines)for�
0

oc=! = � 16,� 14,and � 10.
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